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Poser 363 - Testament of Christina Stewart of Glenmorvern, 1832 

The poser we've set you this week tests your ability with 19th century handwriting. 

Handwriting from this era can be a bit deceptive. From a distance it often looks neat 
and regular but on closer inspection can be very difficult to read as the letters are 

very narrow or close together or both. When the text is written very closely together 
it can be hard to see clearly where sentences and clauses begin and end. This poser is 

just such an example and is taken from the testament of Christina Stewart of 
Glenmorvern, dated 4 December 1832 (National Records of Scotland, SC70/1/47 page 

885). Were you to look at the whole of this testament, a number of pages would look 
as if they were composed of one continuous sentence. Consequently, we’ve chosen 

this bit of the testament simply because it sits at the bottom of a page, which is why 

it starts and finishes mid-sentence. 

This week’s questions: 

1. When were the trustees of Christina Stewart to pay out her legacies?

2. Where did Isabella and Mary live and what sum did they receive?
3. What were the names of Christina's two nieces?

To help you the first line reads: …the trust above mentioned That my said Trustees
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Poser 363 - Testament of Christina Stewart of Glenmorvern, 1832 
 

Answers: 
 

1. The trustees had to pay the legacies within 12 months of Christina Stewart’s death.  
2. The Misses Isabella and Mary Rollo lived in Albany Street, Edinburgh and each 

received £200 sterling.  
3. Christina’s two nieces were Mrs Elizabeth Singer or Bennet and Anne Stewart 

Singer. 
 

 

Transcription 
 

the trust above mentioned That my said Trustees 
shall within twelve months after my death 

pay the following Legacies vizt. [videlicet] To Mrs Ann 
Stewart or Singer my sister the sum of One 

thousand pounds stirling to the Honorable 
Miss Isabella Rollo and the Honorable Miss Mary 

Rollo presently residing in Albany street Edin- 
burgh the sum of Two hundred pounds sterling 

each To Mrs Elizabeth Singer or Bennet & Anne 
Stewart Singer my nieces the sum of Two hundred 

pounds sterling each To the said Mrs Janet Stewart 
 

Glossary 

 
videlicet - that is to say; namely, as follows 

 
 

 
If you would like to contribute palaeography posers to the website contact us 

(onlineresources@nas.gov.uk). 
 

 


